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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A silver plated Art Nouveau footed bowl,
possibly by Murle Bennet, together with a quantity of plated teawares - Est £30 - £40

2

A silver filigree brooch, designed as an orchid,
together with two silver bangles, a marcasite set collar necklace, silver mounted pendant and
various costume jewellery - Est £25 - £30

3

A heavily carved jade pendant,
with dragon and bird decoration, together with two red and mottled green jade bangles (3) - Est
£20 - £30

4

A silver muldovite and labradorite necklace,
the stones collet set in abstract design to open link chain - Est £40 - £60

5

A lady's Rotary watch,
the signed dial with baton markers to flexible bracelet strap (boxed), with a fob watch on silver
chain (2) - Est £30 - £50

6

A Russian lacquered brooch,
with troika scene, and a lacquered trinket box (2) - Est £15 - £20

7

A silver dress ring,
set with a large oval cut red stone within a border of red and white stones - Est £20 - £30

8

A brass cuff bangle,
set with a large lapis lazuli panel, flanked by two smaller panels, together with a silver ring set
with lapis, coral and turquoise - Est £20 - £30

9

A modern amber bracelet,
composed of four rows of amber beads, together with two amber panel bracelets - Est £50 £70

10

A modern bangle,
set with a large piece of red coral, together with another bangle formed from a fork and set with
a piece of marble - Est £20 - £30

11

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include a two handled dish epergne base, cruet frames etc - Est £20 - £40

12

A mixed lot of silver plate,
including desk tray, decanter stand, cased set of fish servers and fish eaters and other
flatware - Est £20 - £30

13

A pair of 9ct gold cornelian set ear pendants,
together with a Charles Horner silver thimble, vintage compact etc - Est £20 - £30

14

A mixed lot to include seven silver cased pencils,
a childs silver rattle (a/f), and other items including coins - Est £40 - £50

15

Three silver mounted walking canes,
various dates and makers - Est £40 - £60

16

A silver mounted swagger stick,
with ball finial, Birmingham 1920 - Est £20 - £30
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17

A 19th century citrine set pendant/brooch,
of cross design, unmarked - Est £200 - £250

18

An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring,
the three graduated sapphires,spaced by diamond points, and a diamond set twist ring (both
a/f) - Est £100 - £120

19

A 9ct gold locket,
with heart decoration, to 9ct gold belcher link chain - Est £80 - £100

20

A 9ct gold wedding band,
together with 9ct gold assorted ear-hoops, pendant mounts etc - Est £120 - £140

21

Assorted 9ct gold and other gold jewellery,
to include a 'Libra' pendant, broken chains, various earstuds etc - Est £120 - £150

22

A 9ct gold charm bracelet,
suspending five charms - Est £40 - £50

23

Three assorted 9ct gold bracelets,
one of pierced links, another suspending filigree charms, and a belcher link bracelet (3) - Est
£70 - £100

24

A ruby and diamond pendant,
in 9ct gold mount, together with an amethyst and diamond ring, a half band ring, and a cluster
ring - Est £60 - £100

25

A string of black jade uniform beads Est £25 - £30

26

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including various beads

27

A 9ct gold butterfly pendant,
to belcher link chain - Est £80 - £100

28

A 9ct gold band ring Est £50 - £70

29

A quantity of plated flatware and cutlery

30

A quantity of plated flatware,
including mother of pearl handled tea knives and forks, cased carving set etc

31

A modern silver footed vase, Birmingham 1985,
with cut glass vase to filled base

32

A box of assorted silver plate,
to include lidded claret jug, with classical decoration, spoons, jug etc - Est £30 - £40

33

A small quantity of jewellery items,
to include white metal paste ring (continental marks), silver rings, broken gold chain, gold
earrings etc - Est £50 - £70

34

A diamond pendant necklace,
set to the front with a swirl of baguette cut diamonds in 18ct white gold mount - Est £220 - £250
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35

An amethyst set drop pendant,
in gold mount, together with an early 20th century openwork brooch and a cameo
brooch/pendant - Est £50 - £70

36

A lady's nine stone diamond ring,
set with alternating brilliant and baguette cut diamonds to 18ct gold mount - Est £150 - £200

37

A 9ct gold band ring,
set with two bands of diamond points, and a 10k gold floral design cluster ring - Est £80 - £100

38

A diamond triple row ring,
composed of three rows of brilliant cut diamond, to 14k white gold mount - Est £100 - £150

39

An aquamarine and diamond set ring,
the pale step cut aquamarine between diamond point set shoulders, to 18ct gold mount, and
another 9ct gold dress ring - Est £100 - £150

40

An 18ct gold garnet set pendant,
of square design, to 18ct gold chain - Est £120 - £150

41

A lady's Accurist wristwatch,
with signed oval black face to bracelet strap, together with a Galaxy pendant watch - Est £30 £40

42

A pair of diamond set ear-studs,
each brilliant cut claw set to yellow gold mount - Est £50 - £70

43

A set of three silver teaspoons,
together with a plated ladle and other spoons

44

A quantity of cut glass scent bottles,
several with silver mounts/collars - Est £40 - £50

45

A pretty Art Nouveau silver and enamelled pendant,
designed as a shaped panel enamelled with a standing female, the mount with flower
decoration all suspending two sapphire drops, on open link chain - Est £50 - £70

46

A 19th century gold and enamel mourning brooch,
designed as a black enamel panel with seed pearl and diamond set flower within 'C' scroll
mounts, glazed locket to reverse, together with a 9ct gold chain (a/f) Est £30 - £40

47

A silver mounted hand mirror,
with enamel to back, Birmingham 1932 (a/f), together with a Chinese cloisonne enamel box
and cover with a similarly decorated egg

48

A 19th century portrait miniature,
depicting a lady in white and blue dress, with gold longchain, together with a folding knife - Est
£15 - £20

49

A mixed lot of costume jewellery,
together with two vintage handbags, a compact, lighter etc

50

A cased set of six each silver mounted fish eaters,
together with plated knives, swing handled basket and other plated wares - Est £30 - £50

51

A pair of shallow white metal bowls,
foreign marks, with engraved decoration - Est £25 - £30
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52

A pair of plated chamber sticks,
on trays, with snuffers, together with a hip flask, bottle coaster etc - Est £40 - £50

53

A silver hinged bangle,
with engraved decoration, a silver christening bangle and a watch chain with 'T' bar, coin and
barrel charm - Est £20 - £30

54

A 9ct gold 'T' bar on part chain,
a broken watch strap, pair of cufflinks etc - Est £60 - £100

55

A small quantity of vintage lighters,
pen knives, cufflinks etc, another medallions etc - Est £20 - £30

56

A pierced silver dish,
Birmingham 1906 - Est £20 - 330

57

A cased set of silver coffee spoons,
Sheffield 1937, together with a cased set of tea knives, with silver handles, and three silver
handled cake knives - Est £30 - £40

58

A pair of silver backed brushes,
Birmingham 1916, together with a silver handled shoe horn and matching boot hook - Est £35 £40

59

A cut glass scent bottle,
with silver cover, Birmingham 1913, and another silver lidded jar - Est £20 - £30

60

A five piece silver mounted dressing table set,
Birmingham 1913 and 1914, each piece engraved with ribbons and swags - Est £60 - £80

61

A silver cased pocket watch by Kendal & Dent,
with white enamel dial, Roman markers and second subsidiary dial, together with a silver
cased open face pocket watch, a silver cased half hunter watch, watch keys and a novelty
dictionary - Est £50 - £70

62

A Gents Omega Seamaster wristwatch,
in steel case, a gents Tissot Automatic Seamaster, and three other wristwatches - Est £30 £50

63

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including beads, vintage compact etc - Est £20 - £30

64

A quantity of cased and loose plated flatware and cutlery

65

A small bag of silver jewellery,
to include oval locket on chain, filigree brooch, marcasite brooch etc - Est £20 - £30

66

A quantity of costume jewellery,
including beads, earclips etc, in two bags - Est £20 - £30

67

A quantity of silver and plated wares,
including silver mounted carving set, fish eaters etc

68

A cased set of plated fish eaters,
together with loose plated cutlery and flatware

69

A set of six silver mounted fish eaters and matching servers,
together with an oak canteen
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70

A five piece silver backed dressing table set,
1919 and 1923, comprising mirror and two pair of brushes - Est £50 - £80

71

A pair of silver backed brushes,
Birmingham 1916 - Est £20 - £30

72

A silver bon bon dish, James Dixon & Sons, Sheffield 1906,
with three reeded handles - Est £180 - £200

73

A quantity of silver plated items

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
74

A modern cast model of Pan,
seated and playing his pipes, together with a censer cast with a dragon - Est £50 - £70

75

An early 20th century stained and carved ivory netsuke,
of a man holding a fan - Est £30 - £40

76

A pair of 19th century bronze recumbant lions,
mounted as paperweights - Est £20 - £30

77

A 19th century apprentice made clock,
in the form of a long case clock, with lozenge inlaid decoration, with white enamel dial with
Arabic markers, the base fitted with two drawers, the reverse with plaque for Agnews - Est
£70 - £100

78

A 19th century ivory mounted seal,
together with a carved agate seal and another brass seal, together with a quantity of waxes etc
Est £30 - £40

79

An Egyptian scarab,
together with four classical style bird headed stone jars

80

An early 20th century oak framed tantalus,
containing two decanters, the frame with pierced mounts - Est £80 - £120

81

An early 20th century plaster bust,
of a figure in hat, on scrolled base - Est £20 - £30

82

A bronze model of a canon barrel,
together with three pairs of brass candlesticks, a cast pen tray and other metalwares - Est
£50 - £70

83

A 19th century French mourning fan,
with pierced black sticks and black silk, in LeRoy box - Est £20 - £30

84

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
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85

A Chinese famille vert decorated jar,
together with a similarly decorated rabbit, a bottle vase, an enamel cup and a blue and white
vessel and other china - Est £30 - £40

86

A 19th century Staffordshire flatback wall stand,
together with a Poole vase, Poole saucer, and a moneybox in the form of a pig - Est £40 - £60

87

A small lot of glass,
to include two cranberry glass jugs, a circular bowl, a Georgian ale glass, a circular cranberry
bowl and a jar and cover - Est £30 - £50

88

A mixed lot of china,
to include Nailsea type glass crook, plates etc

89

A large green and white glazed temple dog Est £20 - £40

90

A box of assorted shoe ornaments,
to include enamel and china examples

91

A small quantity of Carnival pressed glass

92

A quantity of Carnival pressed glass

93

A quantity of cut glass,
to include flower vases, fruit bowl, powder jar etc

94

A set of six Wedgwood plates,
each printed with a scene by David Shepherd, and another five similar

95

A large cut glass bowl, on scrolled feet,
together with a silver rimmed bowl, and other cut glassware - Est £30 - £40

96

A Doulton Lambeth mug,
with sprigged harvest decoration, together with two Royal Doulton stoneware vases and a
Doulton stoneware bowl - Est £30 - £40

97

A Royal Doulton stoneware mug,
with vertical floral decoration on a blue ground - Est £30 - £40

98

A Royal Doulton stoneware vase,
with panels of scrolling flowers on blue ground below a gilded border, the neck with a band of
flowers - Est £40 - £50

99

A Royal Doulton vase,
with tube lined band of flowers and fruit on graduating blue ground, and another similar with
out-turned rim (2) - Est £40 - £50

100 Four graduated Doulton stoneware harvest jugs Est £30 - £40
101 A Royal Albert part tea service,
in the Lady Carlyle pattern - Est £30 - £40
102 A small quantity of Susie Cooper teawares,
together with a silver mounted vase, a preserves jar, and other china
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103 An Alfred Meakin part dinner service,
including pair of covered vegetable dishes, serving plate, six each dinner, supper and side
plates, each piece with autumnal leaf decoration - Est £20 - £40

104 A Beswick model of a Fresian Bull,
standing on oval stand - Est £80 - £100
105 A small collection of stoneware,
to include three glue jars, another jar, bedwarmers etc
106 A Poole Pottery part teaset,
together with an English transfer decorated part tea set - Est £20 - £30
107 A modern transfer decorated dinner service

108 A Honiton pottery part coffee set,
in terracotta colour glaze, together with Royal commemoratives and other china
109 A Poole Pottery dolphin,
together with a quantity of 'Blue Mountain' pottery animals and bird figures
110 Charlotte Rhead: A large handled vase for Crown Ducal,
the ribbed body with wide panel of flowers, between green borders and with green handle - Est
£80 - £100
111 A 19th century Oriental bowl,
the outside with floral decoration and the interior with painted panels, together with a famille
plate, a pair of Indian metal dishes and other Oriental china - Est £50 - £80
112 A continental majolica type figure,
a pair of glass bottles and stoppers, assorted brass and enamel dressing table items, and
other china
113 A quantity of Dresden china,
to include a covered dish, shallow dish, five tea cups, five coffee cans and two saucers - Est
£30 - £50

114 A set of eight plates by Copeland Spode for Waring & Gillow,
each with transfer decoration, with a matching square plate, two Imari decorated dishes and a
Bristol 'God Speed the Plough' loving cup
115 A large oval cut glass centrepiece,
together with a small quantity of green glass bottles and three jelly moulds
116 A small quantity of Beatrix Potter and Bunnykins china
together with The Brownies Abroad Album, vintage games, a coronation album, and other
china - Est £20 - £30
117 A small quantity of Goss and other crested china,
together with a small number of Wade Whimsies - Est £20 - £30
118 A blue and white Chinese ginger jar and cover,
painted with prunus, together with a Booths jardiniere, a transfer decorated toilet set and other
china - Est £20 - £30

119 A Purbeck pottery coffee set,
in banded grey glaze
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120 A cut glass ship's decanter,
with white metal collar, another ship's decanter, and two other cut glass decanters
121 A mixed lot of china,
to include Evesham bowl, Royal Albert teapot and milk jug, and other china and glass
122 Two Wade models depicting Tom & Jerry.
together with a Foley china nursery plate, a small dish with Kate Greenaway decoration, and
other small china - Est £30 - £40
123 A Wedgwood dinner service, for eight,
in the Turquoise Florentine pattern, to include serving plate, two vegetable dishes and covers,
sauce boat and stand, and eight each dinner plate, tea plate soup plate, side plate, tea cup
and sauce - Est £60 - £100
124 Three Hummel figures,
'Apple Tree Boy', 'Wayside Harmony', and 'Little Hiker' - Est £20 - £30
125 Three Hummel figures,
'Merry Wanderer', 'Apple Tree Girl' and another of a girl and basket (3) - Est £20 - £30

126 A pair of Sarreguimines preserve bowls, covers and dishes,
each of basket design with fruit decorated covers, and a Beswick preserve jar, in the shape of
a grapefruit - Est £30 - £40
127 A continental suite of glassware,
comprising a jug and six glasses, each piece of pink glass with enamelled floral and gilt
decoration, and another set of similar glasses - Est £30 - £40
128 A quantity of continental glassware,
including basket, vases, liquer glasses etc, each piece enamelled on coloured glass, together
with various cut glass - Est £30 - £40
129 A matched suite of cut glass
130 A pair of tall blue and white vases,
a Copeland Italian pattern bowl, floral sandwich set, moustache cup and other china - Est £30 £40
131 A pair of Victorian style opaque glass vases,
each decorated with irises - Est £30 - £40

132 A large Capo di Monte group of a flower seller,
and another similar figure
133 Two Chinese famille vert decorated saucers,
together with a Poole dish, and other china
134 A small lot of assorted figures of tortoises and turtles,
to include Wade and other china, stone and metal examples
135 A quantity of hand blown glass animals Est £20 - £40

136 A pair of large Victorian green cut glass vases,
each of bulb shape and heavily cut - Est £80 - £120
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137 A small quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' china,
to include cups, saucers, tea plates, large bowl etc - Est £30 - £40
138 An extensive Royal Albert dinner service,
with blue and gilt decoration, including tureens, dinner plates, supper plates, soup bowls and
side plates - Est £30 - £50

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
139 Four Dorset winter scenes,
each signed - Est £50 £60
140 A very large linen back wall map of Hampshire
141 After H Alken
A small quantity of titled and hand coloured engravings, all unframed,
together with Vanity Fair type prints, watercolours etc
142 A set of four 19th century coloured engravings,
of titled London scenes

143 A folder of twenty seven 19th century coloured engravings
of titled London scenes, some mounted but all unframed
144 A pair of vintage framed photograph portraits
145 A pair of large floral decorated still life prints,
together with a print after David Shepher and others
146 Frederick Golden Short, British - 1863-1936
Woodland glade
Oil on board, signed and dated 1929 - Est £70 - £100
147 William Lionel Wyllie, British - 1851 - 1931
The Battle of Jutland
Etching, pencil signed, W L Wyllie, lower left - Est £70 - £100

148 A set of eleven black and white prints of titled characters,
a coloured print of horseguards parade, and a watercolour of Windsor Castle
149 R P Singleton, 20th century
Galleon at full sail, oil on board
150 A quantity of framed tapestry panels,
maps, and other decorative prints
151 A small lot of pictures,
to include continental watercolour, watercolour of a church, coloured prints etc

152 Two limited edition signed WW2 aircraft prints Est £20 - £30
153 A set of seven black and white engravings,
of French Kings, framed (7)
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154 Ten framed prints,
detailing scenes from Henry IV and the Merry Wives of Windsor, together with assorted other
pictures and prints

155 A pair of 19th century black and white engravings of Venice,
together with ten other black and white prints of Italian scenes - Est £30 - £40
156 Continental School,
Scene of the Bay of Naples, and another similar (2)
157 Portrait miniature: A 19th century miniature of a seated lady,
her hair in black ringlets, in white dress with blue detail, holding a pendant and a book, as oval
in deep frame - Est £40 - £50
158 W H Y Titcomb
Cathedral view, watercolour,
together with four other oil paintings - Est £30 - £40
159 No lot

160 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
161 Winston Churchill's 'The Great War'
and John Nalson's 'An Impartial Collection of The Great Affairs of State'
162 Edward Earl of Clarendens 'History of The Rebellion' etc
8 volumes, rebacked
163 A small collection of Collins' New Naturalists
164 William Maxwell's 'British Battles'
13 parts complete
165 A Philips Atlas,
and a selection of biographies
166 A small quantity of (Fleetway Library) Battle Picture Library
167 A small lot of volumes
168 Sixteen bound volumes of 'The Strand' magazine
169 Volume: Skinner Horse News Letter Est £30 - £40
170 A small lot of books and magazines
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171 Three bound volumes of 'The Tatler'
and a Century Atlas
172 'The Monkeys Wedding and Other Stories for Children'
by Sampie De Wot, illustrated by Hilda Stevenson-Hamilton, signed by the author and
illustrator - Est £20 - £40
173 Virtue' 'Household Physician'
Five volumes, and Newnes 'Pictorial Knowledge', 10 volumes
174 The Imperial Edition of Charles Dickens
16 volumes, spines sound
175 A S Valpy's The Plays and Poems of Shakespeare'
14 volumes (incomplete)

176 The New Cambridge Modern History
Six volume set, and other volumes
177 Four volumes to include the Poetical Works of Burns
178 A signed copy of Edward Heath's 'Sailing' Est £20 - £40
179 Two Beatrix Potter biographies Est £20 - £40

180 A Charles Dickens collection
181 Eight volumes of knitting, needlework interest
182 A small lot of children's books,
and a box of ephemera
183 A large quantity of books

184 A quantity of books of theatre interest
185 A large quantity of mainly first editions
186 A quantity of mainly modern first editions
187 A small collection of children's books,
to include Taro Gomi's 'Everybody Poos'
188 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
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189 Three African carved busts,
together with other tribal carvings and wooden bowls etc
190 Toys: An Armand Marseille bisque headed doll,
numbered 390 + 7, lacking eyes and with painted open mouth and composition body
191 A limited edition Parkside Bears cat 'Smudge' Est £80 - £100
192 Ephemera: A box of assorted receipts, price lists etc
193 A mahogany cased Vienna regulator style wall clock,
with brass dial with Roman markers, the case with mask and column decoration - Est £60 £100

194 A Standard Armament Company .22 air rifle,
with BSA sight - Est £60 - £80
195 A quantity of camera equipment,
to include Canon camera and accessories including tripod, in case - Est £40 - £60
196 A quantity of Canon cameras and equipment Est £30 - £50
197 A large quantity of photographic plates,
to include early 20th century portraits, titled scenes and landmarks of Southampton - Est £40 £50
198 A quantity of photographic plates,
all of marine and shipping interest, including Mauritania, Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth Est £30 £40

199 Bookbinding: An extensive quantity of bookbinding equipment,
to include book press, vices, large guillotine, papers, leathers, gilt tooling equipment, printing
blocks etc - Est £200 - £400
200 A Victorian gilt metal clock case,
surmounted by a Stag, with associated dial, together with a French gilt metal clock case
201 A quantity of vintage pathe films
202 Ephemera: A quantity of signed studio photographs,
including Cliff Richard and the Shadows, Paul Robeson, Yehudi Menuhin, Lauritz Melchior,
Robinson Forbes and Eugene Ormandy - Est £30 - £50
203 A 19th century gilt spelter figure of a standing maiden,
on stepped base, together with a copper inkstand and an Art Deco clock by Smiths - Est £40 £60

204 A mixed lot to include a cylinder calculator,
a cine camera, a 1920's/30's hat dolly mould, and a musical jewellery box - Est £30 - £50
205 A 1920's oak table top Columbia gramaphone Est £50 - £80
206 Postcards: A box of assorted 20th century postcards,
letters, ephemera etc - Est £20 - £30
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207 A quantity of WW2 German anti-aircraft binoculars parts Est £30 - £40
208 A set of brass scales,
together with various turned wood items, (mixed lot)
209 A brass walking stick,
the handle unscrewing to reveal a spirit phial, and another walking stick with club style handle
210 A cased sewing machine
211 A French cast clock garniture,
with printed and painted figural panels, the dial with Arabic markers, each case cast with
acorns, leaves and swags - Est £80 - £100

212 A 19th century mahogany lap desk,
with fitted interior and brass bound, together with another 19th century box
213 A quantity of American and other pianola rolls
214 Approximately fifteen biscuit barrels,
including frosted and cut glass and oak examples, some with plated mounts - Est £30 - £40
215 Approximately sixteen biscuit barrels,
to include jasperware, oak and other examples, some with plated mounts - Est £30 - £40

216 Approximately sixteen various oak and other biscuit barrels Est £30 - £40
217 A boxed stained and carved chess set
218 A boxed stained and carved chess set
219 A turned truncheon,
stamped with a crown and 'MP'

220 A 'Warwick' shooting stick, by Mills Ltd
221 A boxed Clarke bench band saw Est £40 - £60
222 Two vintage long handled sickles,
together with one with a wavy blade, and a planting spade (4) - Est £40 - £60
223 A long handled sickle,
together with a turfing spade, an axe, a hoe and a long handled shovel (5) - Est £40 - £60
224 A quantity of vintage tools,
to include a grub axe, three grain prongs, long handled sickle and others (6) - Est £40 - £60
225 A quantity of vintage tools,
to include a grub axe, short handled bark stripper and others (6) - Est £40 - £60
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226 A vintage log gripper,
another smaller, a lever/strainer hand held gripper, shearer, log hook etc - Est £40 - £60
227 Two log turners Est £40 - £60
228 A parafin burner,
a cymag gun and a rabbit smoke gun - Est £40 - £60
229 Six assorted badger gates Est £40 - £60
230 A vintage double headed mattock,
Scottish badger tongs, a pruner and other tools - Est £40 - £60
231 Two bow saws,
and a large bushman saw - Est £40 - £60
232 A vintage mink trap,
and another trap (2) - Est £40 - £60
233 A badger cage trap,
together with fish nets/traps, mouse and rodent traps, squirrel traps and others (8) - Est £40 £60
234 A spring jaw trap,
together with three mink cage traps, two rat traps and a choke tunnel trap - Est £40 - £60

235 A small mammal tunnel trap,
a feral cat trap, a rabbit trap and three others (6) - Est £40 - £60
236 Six pairs of roe deer antlers,
some shield mounted - Est £40 - £60
237 Six assorted glass wasp traps Est £40 - £60
238 A pair of shield mounted fallow deer antlers,
together with two pairs of red deer antlers (3) - Est £40 - £50

239 A pair of shield mounted fallow deer antlers,
together with two pairs of red deer antlers (3) - Est £40 - £50
240 A pair of mounted Malay Samba deer antlers,
together with three other pairs of shield mounted antlers (4) - Est £40 - £50
241 A large pair of antlers,
on shield mounts, together with a pair of mounted White Tail antlers (2) - Est £40 - £50
242 A mixed lot of mounted deer antlers,
to include Sika, Fallow and red deer (4) - Est £40 - £50
243 A small quantity of vintage games,
including cards, cribbage board etc, and a plated cigarette box
244 Five small glass wasp traps,
including green and lilac examples - Est £30 - £40
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245 A spelter 'elephant clock' by Ingersoll,
the base naturalistically modelled as a standing elephant supporting a cased clock movement,
the white enamel dial signed Ingersol and with Arabic markers - Est £200 - £300

246 A pair of carriage lamps Est £20 - £40
247 A mixed lot to include cast figure,
candlesticks, opera glasses etc
248 A stoneware footwarmer,
together with a brass jug, and an oak cased barrel shaped smokers set
249 A tall horn handled crook/staff,
with engraved handle, and a silver collared walking stick

250 An Art Nouveau style oil lamp,
with cast and pierced base, green glass reservoir and white shade
251 Two pairs of hand bellows
252 Toys: A vintage boxed 'Victory' jigsaw puzzle
253 An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock,
of helmet shape, the dial with Arabic markers - Est £30 - £40

254 Two early 20th century suitcases Est £20 - £30
255 An Eckman leaf blower
256 A boxed Meccano set, and other loose pieces
257 Various brass candlesticks,
two brass ashtrays, and other metalwares

258 A large quantity of metalwares,
including fire tools, bells, decorative ornaments etc - Est £30 - £40
259 Fishing: A folding fishing bag/seat,
containing an assortment of reels, spools etc Est £20 - £30
260 Two 19th century wooden mounted printing blocks,
together with two pairs of brass candlesticks, and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30
261 A pair of brass adjustable table lamps.
together with a brass oil lamp with etched glass shade - Est £20 - £30
262 No lot
263 A pair of brass open barley twist type candlesticks,
another pair of brass sticks, an Eastern pair of snake design and another tba
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264 Fishing: A Hardy's Marquis fly reel,
with spare spool - Est £20 - £40
265 Fishing: A Skorpio fly reel Est £20 - £40
266 Fishing: An Intrepid fly reel Est £20 - £40
267 Fishing: A Hardy's 3 1/2 inch fly reel Est £20 - £40
268 A brass cased clock, by Smiths,
with Roman markers and engraved face, together with a German brass cased carriage clock
(2)

269 A brass trivet, with lion decoration,
Eastern brass vases, and other metalwares
270 A 19th century turned and stained truncheon,
and a 'Metropolitan' whistle (2) - Est £25 - £30
271 A wicker picnic hamper, with contents Est £30 - £40
272 Toys: A set of four continental bisque headed dolls,
depicting a family of fishermen - Est £40 - £60

273 A small mixed lot,
to include opera glasses, lacquered boxes, miniature truncheon etc
274 Postcards: A mixed lot of loose postcards,
to include WWI photographic cards, greetings etc - Est £30 - £40
275 Postcards: A small bag of assorted postcards,
including printed example after Mable Lucie Attwell and other cartoons - Est £20 - £30
276 Stamps: A scrap album containing stamps
and printed ephemera

277 Cigarette cards: An album containing Player's 'Cries of London',
Wills 'English Costume' and other cards, another album containing aviation and naval cards
and others loose - Est £40 - £50
278 Coins: A quantity of loose coins,
including Festival of Britain Crowns, pre-decimal British and foreign coins - Est £20 - £40
279 A cased drawing set,
together with assorted boxwood and other rulers etc - Est £20 - £30
280 A pair of small brass and cloissonne vases

281 A carved oak music box,
in the form of miniature coffer, and another similar
282 An early 20th century mahogany and inlaid mantel clock,
of helmet shape, the round dial with Arabic markers - Est £30 - £50
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283 A quantity of assorted hand planes etc
284 Six assorted glass wasp traps Est £40 - £50
285 An old tribal club/beater

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
286 A 1930's display cabinet,
bow fronted and enclosing glass shelves, on short cabriole legs - Est £30 - £40
287 A vintage trunk

288 A Georgian style mahogany and crossbanded sideboard,
of serpentine shape, with three drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on turned legs - Est £40 £50
289 A vintage metamorphic high chair
290 A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror,
the rectangular swing plate on shaped supports to box base, fitted with three drawers to short
bun feet - Est £40 - £50
291 An 18th century style walnut framed elbow chair,
with shaped back, outswept arms and upholstered seat, on scroll carved cabriole legs and pad
feet - Est £50 - £70
292 A wrought metal companion set Est £20 - £40
293 A six branch brass renaissance style light fitting,
with cherub head decoration - Est £40 - £50
294 A 19th century glazed table top specimen cabinet
295 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
of triangular shape, to tapering legs and pad feet - Est £40 - £60
296 An oak Bible stand,
with pierced sides and shaped supports - Est £60 - £80
297 A modern white/cream painted hall stand,
designed as a column - Est £30 - £40
298 A modern pine desk,
fitted with two pedestals each with four graduated drawers - Est £40 - £60
299 A green painted pine cabinet,
with sliding glass doors enclosing shelves, on short legs - Est £50 - £70
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300 An early 20th century oak wardrobe,
with Greek key style frieze over central mirrored door, flanked by bird carvings all over long
drawer and short feet - Est £60 - £80

301 A Victorian salon suite,
comprising sofa and two chairs, each with upholstered back carved supports, outswept arms
and upholstered seat, on short turned legs and casters - Est £150 - £200
302 A rectangular oak framed wall mirror,
in carved frame - Est £40 - £50
303 A mahogany sideboard,
of small size with single drawer over canework doors between turned columns (a/f) - Est £80 £100
304 A Georgian style mahogany and inlaid sideboard,
by Maples, of serpentine shape, with two drawers on tapering legs
305 A mahogany kidney shaped dressing table,
with associated oak framed swing mirror (2) - Est £40 - £50

306 A 19th century occasional table with quatrefoil top,
four supports and similar base, to four short legs - Est £50 - £80
307 A French style inlaid side table,
with brass gallery, two drawers and sabre legs
308 A Victorian mahogany corner display cabinet,
with shaped, carved and shelved top over velvet lined cabinet base, on short cabriole legs Est £100 - £200
309 A gold coloured wall mirror,
the circular mirror in a carved case with eagle surmount
310 A large gilt framed wall mirror,
the shaped rectangular plate in frame carved with leaves, scrolls and surmounted by an
eagle - Est £80 - £100

311 An early 20th century oak hall bureau,
the fall front over open bookshelves - Est £20 - £30
312 An early 20th century dining table,
the top with canted corners on turned legs and casters - Est £50 - £70
313 An early 20th century oak drawer leaf dining table,
together with a set of four Ercol chairs, with vertical splats and scroll decoration - Est £40 - £60
314 A pink and gold finish Lloyd Loom style chair

315 A nest of three carved tables
316 A two fold screen
317 A brass lamp standard,
designed as a street lantern - Est £20 - £30
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318 A matched set of early 20th century oak framed and rush seated
chairs,
to include a pair of elbow chairs with pierced splats, a set of four with vertical splats and leaf
pierced top rail and another similar (7) - Est £60 - £70
319 A pair of mahogany framed side chairs,
with vertical splat, padded seat and tapering legs
320 A modern dining suite,
comprising circular glass topped table and four high back leather chairs - Est £40 - £60
321 A modern wrought metal and glass hall table,
together with a similar Canterbury/side table
322 An oak side cabinet,
fitted with two leaded glass doors over cupboard doors, on short bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
323 A mahogany Sutherland tea table
324 A late 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £70 - £100
325 An 18th century style oak chest,
with geometric decoration, four long drawers, on ball feet - Est £120 - £150
326 A mahogany Sutherland tea table,
on gun barrel type legs - Est £20 - £30

327 A 19th century gilt wood wall mirror,
with rectangular plate, the carved frame with leaf and scroll decoration, all surmounted by a
sheaf of wheat - Est £100 - £200
328 A 17th century style oak framed elbow chair,
with heavily carved back with scrolls, leaves and flower heads, to leaf carved arms, seat and
legs, united by carved front stretchers - Est £150 - £200
329 A wrought iron plant stand,
with dished top and scrolled supports
330 An 18th/19th century style Dutch commode,
of bombe design, fitted with three graduated drawers, flanked to either side by two
arrangements of concealed drawers, on carved animal paw feet - Est £500 - £800
331 An early 19th century rosewood chiffonier,
with raised back on column supports, over rectangular top, two frieze drawers and cupboard
doors, between columns and on short scrolled bracket feet - Est £250 - £350
332 A mahogany sideboard,
with two frieze drawers over two cupboard doors on short legs - Est £40 - £50

333 A mahogany wall hanging corner cabinet,
with fretwork detail, glazed door enclosing shelf, all over another shelf - Est £30 - £40
334 A large Persian Tabriz rug Est £60 - £100
335 A mahogany framed mirror,
with arched plate, the frame with beaded decoration, and floral mounts - Est £30 - £40
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336 A Hamadan rug
337 A pine chest,
with two short and two long drawers on bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
338 An Axminster chenille patterned rug Est £50 - £70
339 An oak reproduction court cupboard,
with ribbon carved decoration, the top with floral carved cupboard door, over a base fitted with
three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £50 - £80
340 A reproduction button back elbow chair Est £30 - £50

341 A gold tone Lloyd Loom linen basket
342 A reproduction mahogany corner cabinet,
the glazed top over cupboard base, and bracket feet
343 A 20th century Burmese teak settle,
with slightly curved back, the seat base fitted with two curved drawers, on bun feet - Est £200 £300
344 A 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
with button decoration to top, glazed doors enclosing shelves, all over a carved fall front
enclosing pigeon holes over two short and one long drawer, and moulded legs - Est £200 £250
345 A 20th century walnut finish bureau bookcase,
with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, over a fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon
holes, all over two short and two long drawers, and cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
346 A Victorian what-not,
of waterfall design, with four shaped shelves and carved supports - Est £60 - £100

347 A modern part bedroom suite,
comprising wide dressing table with triple plate mirror, a three drawer chest of drawers, and a
three drawer bedside chest
348 A set of three side chairs,
each with slender and shaped vertical splats, the top rail and splat with inlaid decoration, with
stuff over seat and on slender legs
349 A pair of 19th century mahogany hall chairs,
in the Gothic taste, with arched and pierced backs, solid seat and turned legs - Est £50 - £70
350 An oak bookcase/cupboard,
with adjustable open shelves over cupboard base, and short feet - Est £40 - £50
351 An early 20th century upholstered tub style chair,
with upholstered back and seat, pierced sides and tapering legs and casters - Est £20 - £30

352 An early 20th century elbow chair,
the inlaid frame with shaped top rail, padded back over comb back outswept arms and turned
legs - Est £20 - £30
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353 A mahogany table,
converted from a dining table, of demi lune shape and on square tapered legs
354 An oak two tier Canterbury/side table,
together with a canework three tier table - Est £30 - £40
355 A stained pine blanket box,
with handles - Est £20 - £30
356 A large modern pine open shelf/dresser rack,
with two shelves over five short drawers - Est £50 - £60
357 A chrome and smoked glass coffee table
358 A modern coffee table,
the square top on column to 'X' base
359 A George III style walnut finish bureau,
the fall front enclosing a fitted interior over four graduated drawers and bracket feet - Est
£150 - £200
360 An oak side cabinet,
with glazed doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
361 An early 20th century low bookcase,
fitted with three glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, all on short bracket feet - Est £60 £80
362 A 19th century stool,
the frame of 'X' design, with upholstered seat - Est £30 - £40
363 An early 20th century oak spinning chair,
the high back with pierced heart decoration - Est £30 - £40
364 An early 20th century triple plate dressing table mirror
365 A brass oil standard lamp,
the brass reservoir on column and lobed base, to three scrolling feet - Est £60 - £80

366 An oak framed side chair,
with canework seat, together with a similar stool
367 A brass table lamp,
with double sockets, on cast base - Est £20 - £40
368 A leather and metal bound fire bucket,
together with a carved and pierced stool - Est £20 - £30
369 Two bevelled edge wall mirrors

370 A large mahogany dining table,
with three additional leaves and to seat twelve, on molded legs and brass casters - Est £100 £150
371 A mahogany side table,
of small size, with drop leaves and single drawer, all on turned and tapering legs - Est £50 - £80
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372 An early 20th century oak sideboard,
with frieze drawers over panelled cupboard doors, all on turned bun feet - Est £60 - £100
373 An early 20th century oak cabinet,
with glazed doors enclosing shelves over panelled cupboard doors, on short feet - Est £50 - 70
374 A mahogany elbow chair,
with arched top rail, 'H' splat, reded outswept arms and rush seat, on turned legs, together with
a pair of matching single chairs - Est £30 - £40
375 A set of four mahogany side chairs,
with vertical splats and drop in seats
376 A single cane back elbow chair Est £20 - £30

377 A nest of three mahogany tables,
each on turned legs, together with a turned lamp standard and a Canterbury - Est £20 - £30
378 A modern chest of six drawers Est £20 - £30
379 A pine lift top blanket box,
with metal carry handles - Est £40 - £50
380 A modern pine chest of five long drawers Est £20 - £30

381 An early 20th century mahogany cake stand,
of three tiers, together with a caned two tier table - Est £20 - £30
382 An early 20th century oak tilt top occasional table,
with circular top - Est £30 - £40
383 An early 20th century oak cased wall barometer,
the circular case with presentation plaque for 1924 - Est £30 - £40
384 An oak tea trolley,
with drop leaves, undertier and to casters, together with two oak framed footstools

385 A mid 20th century bedroom suite,
comprising two wardrobes, kidney shaped dressing table and similar pot cupboard - Est £60 £100
386 A large overmantel mirror,
the moulded and shaped frame enclosing an arched top plate - Est £40 - £50
387 An early 20th century oak gateleg table Est £40 - £50
388 An oak three tier folding cake stand

389 An Ercol 'Golden Dawn' elm sideboard,
with an arrangement of five drawers, flanked by cupboard doors, on short feet - Est £150 £200
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390 An Ercol drawer leaf dining table,
in dark oak, with shaped end supports, together with a set of six chairs, with carved backs - Est
£50 - £80

391 A continental pine blanket chest,
the lift top over dummy drawers, the interior with candle box, all on short feet - Est £60 - £100
392 An early 20th century oak wall cabinet,
with central glazed fall door flanked by glazed doors - Est £40 - £50
393 A reproduction roll top desk,
with arrangement of drawers over the roll top, frieze drawer and on tapering legs - Est £60 £80
394 A pine kitchen table,
the rectangular top with frieze drawer, on tapering legs - Est £60 - £80
395 A 1930's three tier folding cake stand,
together with a reproduction mahogany and line inlaid occasional table - Est £20 - £40
396 No lot
397 A 19th century corner cupboard,
with panelled door enclosing shelves Est £30 - £40
398 A dark oak Ercol Welsh dresser,
of small size, the shelved top over drawer and cupboard doors - Et £50 - £70
399 A 19th century continental corner cupboard,
with carved and painted decoration, single panelled door enclosing shelves - Est £60 - £100
400 A lift top piano stool,
on slender cabriole legs, together with a circular top oak occasional table
401 An early 20th century mahogany bookcase,
of bow fronted design, with carved frieze over glazed doors, to short cabriole legs, and claw
and ball feet - Est £80 - £100
402 An early 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
the two door with shaped glass over fall front enclosing fitted interior, all over two drawers and
on short feet - Est £80 - £100
403 An oak corner cabinet,
with glazed door over cupboard base - Est £40 - £50

404 A pair of side tables,
each with rectangular top supported by standing elephants - Est £30 - £50
405 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
with one real and one dummy drawer, on turned column, to four outswept legs and brass
capped casters - Est £80 - £100
406 A set of four Victoian balloon back style chairs,
each with 'C' scroll decoration and wavy carved splat, to stuffover seat and moulded legs - Est
£60 - £100
407 An oak framed fireside chair,
with upholstered back and seat - Est £30 - £40
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408 An early 20th century armchair,
with upholstered back, arms and seat, to short legs
409 A stripped pine kitchen table,
with rectangular top
410 A set of four wheelback type kitchen chairs
411 A large brass topped folding table,
on elaborately carved stant - Est £30 - £40
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